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The 8100A adopts non isocentric rotating 

mechanism, which can be installed in the physical 

examination vehicle.

It can meet the needs of routine examinations and 

is more cost-effective.

The Right Is The Best

The 8100B adopts isocentric rotating mechanism, and the lifting distance and SID are larger.  

Innovative isocenter rotation technology can automatically maintain the same height without the 

need to adjust the height of the examination arm, making it easier to operate the device and improve 

patient comfort.

With innova�ve image processing 

technology, smart opera�on, compact 

design and high cost-efficiency, 8100 

has made high-quality mammography 

more accessible.

As microcalcifica�on is an important 

indicator of early diagnosis of breast 

cancer, the mammography plays an 

irreplaceable role, and it could iden�fy 

tumors that can not be found by 

tradi�onal breast tes�ng methods. 

The 8100 series is a powerful weapon 

for checking microcalcifica�ons.

You Deserve Care



The dynamic rota�on technology enables the C-arm to maintain a rota�ng 

balance at any angle and posi�on.

The compact and light design simplifies installa�on, ensuring the product 

can be widely applied in various environments such as medical examina�on 

vehicles, mi�ga�ng the �me and space constraints.

Technology Brings Change

Intelligent Compression
More Comfortable Examina�on

Intelligent Compression
More Comfortable Examina�on

Automa�cally adjust the compression speed based on the actual condi�on of the breast �ssue.

A�er comple�on of the exposure, the compression plate is automa�cally released.

Compression plates of different sizes can meet the needs of mul�ple breast examina�ons.



The sophisticated microcontroller motion control system fully meets clinical placement 

requirements, while ensuring the system can generate high-quality images. It can be 

operated quickly and intelligently, and has truly noise-free operation.

Innovative Technology,  
Sharper Imaging 
High-quality  Imaging 

Diagnostic Vision Optimization

Noise Suppression and Enhancement Based on Tissue Density and Morphology 

Warm Detail Design, 
More Convenient Use
One-key Positioning

One-key Recovery

One-key Exposure

One-key Power On-Off

Clinical image 
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